
INTRODUCTION

Despite increasing mechanisation of most forestry opera-
tions, manual methods still account for almost all of the
seedlings planted in Canada. With multipot-type seedlings,
planting dibbles are often the tool of choice; these tools
create a hole of appropriate size, after which the planter
stoops to insert the seedling. However, the shock generated
by the impact of the dibble on the soil, particularly during
failed insertion attempts, stresses the operator's arm, which
can lead to injuries. Thus, one potential ergonomic
improvement would be to reduce this shock by including
appropriate shock-absorbing materials in the dibble.

To investigate this issue, FERIC tested shock-absorbing
materials incorporated between the head and shaft of a
D-handle planting dibble. Details of the testing procedures
and the study results are presented in the FERIC internal
report "A study of shock absorbers in tree-planting dibbles"
(S.W.J. Dominy and J.-M. Golsse), which is available on
request. This Field Note summarizes the study's results.

METHODOLOGY

FERIC conducted preliminary in-house testing of various
promising shock-absorbing materials using a mechanical
testing apparatus that provided repeatable results by elimi-
nating variations due to human factors. Shock-absorbing
material was attached between the dibble's shaft and its
steel head (Figure 1), and the dibble was dropped onto a
steel plate to record the resultant vibration in its wooden
shaft (expressed in terms of the acceleration measured by
an accelerometer). The results indicated vibration reduc-
tions of up to 89% compared with a dibble that had no
shock-absorbing material. From the results of this in-house
testing, the most promising materials were selected for
field-testing.

The study site was level, had a moderately stony loamy
soil, and had been raked to clear it of slash. The Maritimes
Forest Ranger School in Fredericton, New Brunswick,

provided an experienced planter for the field trial, and the
New Brunswick Department of Natural Resources provided
black spruce seedlings grown in Multipot 3 containers.
Each test comprised two replicates of 50 trees, for a total of
100 seedlings. The results were recorded using a data
recorder connected to accelerometers on the head, shaft and
handle of the dibble. Each planting attempt was recorded as
either successful or failed, and incomplete data (e.g., due to
a recorder malfunction) were discarded.

RESULTS

The results of the field study are presented in Table 1.
Although in-house testing had indicated that there might be
significant reductions in the amount of vibration transmitted
to the dibble's handle when using shock-absorbing materi-
als, no significant differences were observed in the field. In
fact, the level of handle vibration during a successful plant-
ing attempt was slightly but not significantly lower using
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Figure 1.
The planting
dibble used
in the tests.
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hard rubber or no absorber at all than with any of the other
absorbing materials. For failed planting attempts, all
materials except hard rubber and Viscolas® reduced vibra-
tion levels at the handle compared with no isolator, but
again, the differences were not significant.

DISCUSSION

It is unclear why materials that significantly reduced the
amount of transmitted vibration in the laboratory failed to
produce similar reductions during field testing for either
successful or failed planting attempts. However, it
ultimately resulted from a higher level of input vibration at
the base of the tool when using a shock absorber. Initially,
it was thought that the planter, knowing that the tool had
been provided with a shock absorber, used more force than
with the unmodified dibble. However, this cannot be the
sole explanation because the in-house testing indicated that
shock-absorbing materials provided a benefit compared
with no shock absorber, regardless of the relative level of
impact force.

Two other reasons may explain the results. First, a tool
without a shock absorber acts as a single unit when it
strikes an obstacle, and the force of the impact is thus
absorbed by a larger mass than that of the head alone;
conversely, when the dibble's head is isolated from the
tool's shaft via the shock absorber, the head's small mass
initially absorbs the entire force of the impact, creating a
higher initial amount of vibration to be absorbed by the
remainder of the tool. Second, the energy generated by

impacts with the steel plate used in the laboratory may have
been transmitted entirely to the tool, especially where no
isolator was used, whereas much of this energy may have
been absorbed by the softer soil encountered by the dibble
in the field tests.

CONCLUSIONS

During field testing, vibration levels at the tool's handle did
not vary significantly among the various shock-absorbing
treatments, indicating that major improvements in the ergo-
nomics of planting dibbles are unlikely to occur from using
simple shock absorbers mounted between the dibble's head
and its shaft. Other approaches such as padding the tool's
handle or using an active damping system may warrant
investigation. For example, planters surveyed by FERIC
claimed that padded gloves increased their comfort when
using planting tools, but no data were collected to verify
that the gloves actually reduced transmitted vibration.
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a Within a column, values followed by the same letter are not significantly different. Data from the original report have
   been rounded to the nearest whole number.

9135 x162 xy390 x9210 x58 xy118 yz1/2" Viscolas® + 1/4" Sorbothane®

9234 x127 xy436 x9211 x72 xy143 z1/2" Viscolas® + 1/4" soft foam

8935 x134 xy339 x9010 x53 x100 yz1/2" Viscolas® + 1/4" hard foam

9228 x201 xy355 x9010 x73 xy106 yz3/8" neoprene

8951 x306 y458 x9010 x96 y106 yz3/4" Viscolas®

8742 x168 xy324 x898 x56 xy72 xy1/4" hard rubber

8640 x138 x296 x898 x45 x72 xNo absorber

Handle Shaft BaseHandleShaftBaseMaterial

Reduction
from base to
handle (%)

Vibration (m/s²)Reduction
from base to
handle (%)

Vibration (m/s²)

Failed planting attemptsSuccessful planting attempts

Table 1. Vibration levels recorded during field-testing of the dibblea


